
 

Options & extra 
charges 

 
 

Pets 

£40 

This covers the extra valet and deep cleaning work will do on the 
return of the motorhome ready for the next customer.  Maximum 
of 2 pets per motorhome and no pets should be allowed on soft 
furnishings at any time. 

£80 

Failure to inform us that you are taking pes with you – we will not 
have anticipated or planned for the additional pet deep clean we 
normally do prior to the next booking. This cost provides for short-
notice / unplanned deep cleaning 

Festivals 

50% extra for 
festival days, 
plus £40 
cleaning cost 

This covers the extra valet and deep cleaning work will do on the 
return of the motorhome ready for the next customer and to cover 
the additional insurance charges we have  

Non-
emptying of 
cassette WC 

£150 

Unfortunately, we have no facilities on site for you to empty the 
cassette toilet from the motorhome when you arrive back with us 
and this charge covers our costs to take the cassette off-site for 
safe disposal 

Please make sure you empty, and rinse the cassette using the 
facilities on your campsite before returning the motorhome to us. 

Travel to 
Europe 

£80 per week This covers the extra insurance costs  

Drivers over 
70 years of 
age 

TBC 
Will depend on individual circumstances – we will liaise with our 
insurers 

Deep clean £40 
If the interior vehicle is returned dirty and if have to carry out 
additional cleaning – please return the vehicle in the condition you 
received it 

Damages 
and losses 

TBC 
We all understand that accidents can happen, but we may make a 
charge for the loss or damage to items inside the motorhome, pr 
damage to any of the fittings, equipment or bodywork etc. 

Late Return 
£75 per half 
day 

Please remember, the end of your holiday is probably the start of 
someone else’s and we allow time to clean and get the 
motorhomes ready for the next customer. Late returns can cause 
significant problems. If you know you may be late, please call us as 
early as possible so we can help minimise disruption. 

Additional 
drivers 

TBC 
This is to cover the extra administration work involved. We can 
accommodate up to 3 drivers per booking. We need to see driving 
licences in advance 

Water carrier 
and pipe 

£10 
We can supply a water carrier and length of pipe for the duration 
of your booking if you think you will want to fill up your fresh 
water tank while on site. The vehicle is provided with sufficient 



pipework and connection to allow you to fill up when parked next 
to a site fresh water tap. 

SatNav £3 per day TomTom with Western Europe mapping 

Single 
bedding set 

£25 
Includes single duvet, duvet cover, single sheets x 2, pillow & towel 
for the duration of your stay 

Outdoor 
table & 
chairs 

£20 per 
booking 

Two folding chairs and table  

BBQ £25 

Simple “bucket” style BBQ and charcoal with firelighters and BBQ 
tools – please remember to clean the tools before you return. 

Please make sure all used charcoal is safely disposed of, and the 
BBQ itself is cold, safe and reasonably clean before putting back 
into its carrier and retuning to us. Please clean the grill on the BBQ 

Always keep the BBQ at a safe distance from the motorhome and 
NEVER put the BBQ in the motorhome until the charcoal is cold 
and has been disposed of. 

First Aid Box £10 

We provide a first aid box, but a £10 charge will be applied for 
items used – this covers our costs and time to replace the kit / 
items to make sure it is always well stocked.  

You may find it useful to take everyday items with you such as 
headache tablets, plasters, insect repellent, bite/sting cream etc 

 


